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Freshmen find SU spirit
Junior Dan Peterson, a Humanities major, paints Seattle University spirit on freshman
Erica Dietz atSunday 's men 'ssoccer game.Dietzis oneofmore than 600freshmen that arrived
on campus last week. Theclassof2005is oneofthe strongest classes mSU'shistory, yielding23
class valedictorians. TheirSATscoresaveraged17pointshigher than last year'sfreshmanclass,
but GPA remains the sameat3.49.
Diversity, as well as academic strength, was an important key m this year'sfreshman
enrollment. Over half of the class is from out of state, and a third of the freshman class are
minorities.
Strikingbalance after
terrorist attacks on US
AMY BARANSKI
ManagingEditor
Inthewakeof theSept.11terror-
istattacks,comingbacktoaroutine
school life may be hard for some
students,but most want togetback
m the swingof things.
Even though Sophomore Chris-
tineChan,aGeneralSciencemajor,
has abrother and sister whomaybe
calledtocombat,she willtrytostart
the schoolyearas she alwaysdoes.
"I'm going to tryand keepfocus
and try toget thingsback to where
they werebefore,"Chan says.
Inorder todo this,manystudents
are looking to the classroom for
answersabout the terroristattacks.
Students likefreshmanLevi Jones,
a Biochemistrymajor, feel that the
University is agoodplace tocome
m order to understand what hap-
pened twoweeks ago.
"We're kind of young and we
don't just accept what the media
says and regurgitateit,"Jonessays.
Senior Patrick Bonk, a Drama
major, wants faculty to discuss a
broadrangeof issuesregarding the
terroristattacks.
"We need to rethink our whole
attitudeaboutboththeMiddle East
and terrorism," Bonk says.
Facultymembers anticipatedstu-
dents' concernsduring last week's
Convocationand feel an academic
approach to terrorism is crucial m
settingthestageforthis schoolyear.
A panelof facultyat theConvo-
cationheldlastWednesday agreec
to work towards striking a balanci
for students, between confrontin;
the war intellectually an<
transitioning intoa normaluniver
sity life.They also agreed to con
front prejudicesm the classroom.
"We are being called for a ver
special mission;tolead,mentoram
be rolemodels for students," Deal
Rudy Haslof the LawSchool said
This same message resonatec
from the College of Arts and Sci
ences to the Schoolof Science an<
Engineering.
Beingrolemodelswillbecrucia
for many students whose famil;
and friends will be called to com
bat.SeniorNic Romero,aComrnu
nicationmajor,is worriedandsup
portiveofhis familymembers tha
havebeen calledtoactiveduty.Hi
finds solace m the leadership o
PresidentGeorgeW. Rush.
"My family is thankful that ou
president is a God-fearing manan<
thathefinds inspirationmtheBible,
Romero says.
Seattle University will hold ai
interfaithUniversity Commemora
tion at noon on Friday, Sept 2<S
Other forums and student gather
ings meant tohelp students under
standtheirexperienceswillbehel<
throughout the year. Campus Mm
istry,theInternationalStudentCen
ter, the Counseling Center, resi
dence HallDirectors and the Jesu
its, faculty and staff are also pre
pared to give students support.Norm Rice Speaks at SU
Nicoleretana
News Editor
Staff and Faculty gathered for
theirannual Convocation on Sept.
19 to lay out their mission for the
academic year.
The terroristattackson Tuesday
Sept. 11 became the backdrop of
the Convocation. Former Seattle
MayorNormRice was thekeynote
speakerwhourged faculty to con-
front prejudices m and out of the
classroom.
"Race, respect,religionand rea-
sonare the valueswewish to instill
[m students] for thismulticultural
world,"Rice said.
The overwhelming theme was
connectionandcontribution— how
doesSeattleUniversityconnectand
contribute to the outside commu-
nity,andhowcanitdo thesamefor
its students
—
emotionally, educa-
tionallyandrecreationally.
Seattle University is tightly
nestledmSeattle'strendiestniche—
Capitol Hill/FirstHill,and itscon-
nection withthecity is whatmakes
it a unique univeristy, Rice said.
Ricebelievestheuniversityplays
an important role as aprovider of
academic forumsthatapproachcon-
troversialissues withcivilityrather
thanhysterical reacion.
Rice emphasizedhis belief that
along with conversation, division
becomes another antagonist m the
dramaof racerelations.
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A "battle of racial burdens," as
Rice claimed
—
where minority
groups end up competing against
eachotherfor justificationandcom-
pensation forwhatthey feel— isthe
greatestcrime againstone's race.
Rice also discussed the impor-
tance of reason and religion.
Throughdifferent faiths andthrough
different religions, one thing stays
clearly constant— "all faiths share
loveof life; therefore through 'rea-
son and rationalism' [we can see]
there's somethinguniversal tobind
us together,"Ricenoted.
Rice described theUnitedStates'
race-related conversation as acir-
cular,watered-down,feel-goodver-
sionof whatreallyneeds tobesaid.
Rice also statedthat it is simply
notenoughto say that there is rac-
ism. "One must admit the racist
stereotypesone harbors,"Rice said,
m order to get out and get over
them.
Guess who's coming to
breakfast...
ScanReid/a&e Editor
Renowned actor Sidney Poitier addresses a crowd which included
SeattleUniversityscholarshiprecipientsattheCostcoBenefitBreakfast.
PoitierbrushedasidehisHollywoodimagetospeakcandidly abouthis
childhood. Seepage4 m theNews sectionfor the fullstory.
SeeRice on page 4
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Speculation
Editorial
SchoolPride strikes SU
The time has come for yet another academic year to begin at
Seattle University,and what better way to start out the school year
than with someschool pride.ThisyearSeattle Universityhas more
reasons then ever to show itspride.
To beginwith, U.S. News& WorldReportrated SUas the tenth
best school on the West Coast, among schools which focus on
undergraduateand graduatedegreesinsteadofdoctoral work.Four
schools outofthe top tenwereJesuituniversities.Thissays alot for
the Jesuit commitment to education. About 200 schools are rated
and tohave SU at the top wasachance to realize thequality ofour
education.
SU's Engineeringprogram is also baskingm the U.S.News &
WorldReportspotlight.OurEngineeringprogram wasrated26thm
the whole country.Many schools with moremoney,larger student
bodies andresearch funds werebelow us. Again,SU wasrated with
other schoolsthatdon't focusondoctoralwork.WetiedwithGonzaga
University,andnoother university m Washington state wasahead
of us.
Seattle University was awarded another rank that isn't quite as
admirable as the other two. Weranked seventhon the West Coast
for sendingourgraduates out into the world with horrendous debt.
In the graduating class of 2000, 61 percent were m debt with an
averageof$22,759 owed.Butnow isa time forpride.So, way togo
us! We know how to rack updebt likeno other!Besides,if we all
become teachers we will neverhave topayoffour federal loans.But
seriously,mostofus decided togo to SeattleUniversitybecause of
the size, specialization, education, andIdon't think debt would
have been abig surprise to us. Weare willing to live alife of debt
because theeducation we receive will last longer than our debt (at
least we hope so).
The last spot onour commendable list goes to the marvelous m
comingclassof 2005. Theclassof 2005 comes equippedwith650
students.Over300 of these students rackedup frequent flier miles
to get here from outof state.About 145 of thesestudents hadhigh
schoolgradepointaveragesabove3.8,as wellasSATscoresabove
1210 and graduated from high school with Advanced Placement
credits. Let's give thema round of applause.
Now,goout thereand start the schoolyearright!Remember your
#2 pencil andyour pride.
The Spectator Editorial Board consits of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranski,andJamilaJohnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of TheSpectator,SeattleUniversityor its
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A patriot
shows no fear
In thespanof 30minutes welost
thousandsofpeople due to theevil
deeds of a few. Our country was
slowedto a standstillas buildings
were evacuated. People ran from
deadly clouds of dust 50 stories
high; airports shut down, and the
country's boarders closed. People,
no matter whatcity they were m,
were livingm fearand shuddering
ateveryhelicopter,plane,orjetthat
flew over.
Just imagine that everybody at
Seattle University died within 30
minutes. Then you may begin to
gaina sense ofthe realityof what
happenedat the WorldTrade Cen-
ter(WTC). Yet thenations darkest
hour was transformedintoitsgreat-
est lightby themillions thatcame to
respond. People gave blood, do-
natedmoneyandwaved flags.Even
retired police, firefighters, etc.,
cameout to aidvictims and search
for others. America should have a
new outlook: tonot fear lifebut to
live it,
The financial toll that was taken
hashiteverythingfrom WallStreet
to Starbucks. Wall Streetopeneda
weekafter the event by taking the
largestpoint dropmhistory. How-
everthepoint drop wasnot evenm
the top ten worstpercentagedrops
m market history. This isn't to say
that other businesses weren't hit
hard. Many airlines had to termi-
nate thousands of workers due to
over one billion dollars they lost
due totheevent.However,America
survived with a differentkind of
attitude,theattitude of "itcouldbe
worse." The fact is,m life it could
always be worse.People stuck m
traffic jamsfordays,peoplegetting
firedandinnumerousthings thatwe
would usually complain about,
didn't matter. Sports that some
peoplelive anddie forbecomeun-
important, almost superficial.
Peopleat work saidhello to each
other and gavehugs;everyonewas
simplyhappy tobealive.Toooften
weoverlook the simple things m
lifeand don'trealizehow lucky we
are tobe livingm the greatestand
most prosperous country m the
world. Unfortunately, it takes an
event such as a terrorist attack to
bringus into reality.
Ithasbeen saidoverandoverthat
noone will forget that day and that
this nation willneverbe the same.
Youcancountmeas onethathopes
itneverdoes.TheRedCross, which
constantly needs donations, was
blasted by giving, and blood cen-
tersthathadbeenpleadingforblood
all summer suddenly became
swampedand actually had to turn
peopleaway.
Many for the first time felt new
meaning for our national symbol,
the American flag. They put the
flagoncars,overpasses,houses, or
carriedit visiblyontheirbackpacks.
The flag spoke to the harrowing
feats Americans witnessed m one
day.Firefighterscoveringinnocent
victims from the collapsing build-
ings,doormenunwittingly stopping
people from going into the towers
minutes before they collapsed, or
the most heroicof all,the men on
the doomedflight who wouldnot
be silent witnesses to the possible
deathsofmorepeople,challenging
the terrorists even at the conse-
quence of their ownlives.
That image, more than mos
epitomizes life,and that youneve
know what life willbring.Ikno
people who will not skydiv
bungee jump or do dangerousac
tivitiesbecause of thepossibleou
come.Peopledon'tdrinkorsmok
simply because they want tolive
long, healthy life. Many of the
peoplem the towerswereprobably
people that lived by similar rules,
butone day theirliveswereprem
turely ended.Ifyou fear deathyo
can't livelife.Ifyou fearterroris
youcanneverbe free.Simply,yo
can never know what life ma
bring-youmaystepoutside tomo
rowandgethitbya car.Liveyou
lifeas you wantto liveit,anddon
letanyone tellyou whatthat shou
entail.
Americahascontinuouslyshown
to the world the American spirit,
patriotism for this country, and
compassion for all people of all
racesandbeliefs. Most ofall,we
have learned to help each other,
eventhose wedon'tknow,mtimes
ofneedanddesperation.lamproud
tobepartof the greatestnation on
earth and this is whyIhope you
joinme, ASSU,and the numerous
other groups at the University by
participatingm this week'sevents.
Not with tears or with sorrow,but
with great pride and respect for
those wehavelost.It'snotatimeto
mourn,butatimetocelebratewhat
wehave gained as a nation while
honoring those whohave brought
it toour attention.Only if weseek
to holdonto these lessons that we
have learned,can we truly honor
thosewho have perished.Get out
anddowhat youcan tohelppeople,
whichcan be therapeutic foryour-
selfas wellas those you help.
BERGQUIST
Spectator,
Uolumnst
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"Third Culture Kid" Tells All
Ineveryone'seyesIwasalready
brown to begin with. But some-
how, going to a Department of
Defense Educational Activities
(DoDEA) high school made me
yellow. And along the wayIbe-
came a little too white for some
people.
DoDEA Guam High School
(GHS) was hastily put together.
What startedoutas anadministra-
tive building for the military be-
came m one summer an odd as-
sortmentofclassrooms. Themap
room where LyndonB. Johnson
plannedout the Vietnam War be-
came aclassroom;the conference
room where he met Vietnamese
officials becamethe dramaroom.
Thispatternof buildingrecycling
continued with my brother's
middle school,formerlyabarracks.
My school had brand-new ev-
erything. Well.almosteverything.
There werenewcomputers but no
algebrabooks. Staplers with no
staples. Anditisnevercomforting
whenyour biologyteacher's heel
£oes through the floorboards. For
agirlwhohad beenusedtopublic
school scarcity all her life, this
übundance-however varied m
someareas-wasquitenew.
Alsom abundance m my school
was the ethnic varietyofour stu-
MARIA
GREGORIO
StaffColumnst
dent body. Chamoru (Native
people of Guam), Filipino,
White, Asian,African-Ameri-
can, and Latino kids went to
my school. Going to school
and having different cultures
around me had a major influ-
ence on my life, with positive
andnegativerepercussions.
While doing some
research for thiscol-
umn-andbyresearch
Imean stumbling
upon interesting bits
of information onthe
Internet while play-
ing Bejeweled- I
found a website de-
voted to Third-Cul-
tureKids,orTCK.It
defined TCKs as
people who become "cultur-
ally-blended"because they
have "spent a significant part
of thedevelopmental yearsm a
culture other than thatof their
parents."
Thisexplainsalotofmymili-
tary brat/brown girl existence.
One cannot helpbut be shaped
by their surroundings-and I
was.
One ofmy friends calledme
too "Americanized" becauseI
do not like to watch Filipino
aboutAsian cultureand love Japa-
nese food,bothof whichIpickedup
mGuamandGHS,andbecauseIdo
not look Filipino tomost people.
SometimesIfind it difficult to
relatetopeoplebecauseofmy back-
ground and vice versa. At times
that difficulty torelate wasintoler-
able tome,likeduringtheairstrikes
m Iraqduringmy tenth gradeyear.
My boyfriendat the time kept
tellingmethat my dad would never
go there,buthedid.Ireplied,"He's
m themilitary.Hecould gotosome
they could, they couldonlydo so
much with limited resources, in-
sufficient funding, and many ad-
ministrative problems including
apathy.
Of course, as with anythingon
Guam,politicsgotinvolved. When
a military child goes to a school,
thatschool's district gets acertain
amount ofmoney to educate that
child. When the DoDEA schools
werecreated, that money went
to DoDEA schools. Many
teachers who taught at GHS
television,Idon'teateveryFili-
pino food there is,andIdidn't
have a Debut . My first reac-
tionwas "WhocaresifIdonot
like Bagoong or never had a
Debut!"That feelinggave way
to me feeling likeIhad turned
mybackonmyculture. TheAmeri-
canized comments also fly when
people realizeIdonot know much
aboutFilipinohistory.
WhenIlivedmHawaii Ilearned
about Hawaiianhistory, whenIlived
on Whidbey IslandIlearned about
Washington history, and when I
livedmGuam,Ilearned aboutGuam
history andUS history throughout.
Filipinohistoryjust nevercame up.
Ihave also been told thatIam
genericallyAsian because Iknow
conflict at any time." Butmy boy-
friend did notunderstand thatcon-
ceptandIhated it.Onamoremacro
level of thought, the lack ofunder-
standing mGuambetweenthegov-
ernment and the military lead to
much friction
DoDEA schools educatemilitary
brats topreparethem forthecourse
work demandedof us when we re-
turn to the United States, whenno
such education is available m the
placewhere we are stationed.
Thiswasdeemedthe casem 1997
and thus theDoDEA schoolsystem
was established on Guam. It has
beenmyexperience,spendingparts
of elementary, middle, and high
schoolmGuampublicschools that
while many teachers did the best
Forallthe conflictandAmericanized
comments,iwouldnever trademy islandgirl,
military brat,quasi-asianextraordinare
existence for anything.
and the other DoDEA schools
were hired from the Guam
school system, whichreallyan-
gered the local community.
Many people saw this as yet
another example of the military
distancingitselffromthepeople
of Guam, which I will admit,
manymilitarypersonnel do-out
of fearand ignorance.Whenyou
erect a brick wall aroundyour
housingarea,youdon't look too
friendly. A lot of the antimili-
tary sentiment goes back to
World WarIIwhen the military
seized land to buildbases. That
landwas takenaway fromlocal
families who are still trying to
get it back today.
Guam loves the military for
the money we spend
«■ there with military
contractsandourtour-
ismdollars. Butmany
saw us as unwelcome
guests
For all the conflict
and Americanized
comments, Iwould
never trade my island
girl, military brat.
quasi-Asian
extraordinareexistence for any-
thing. Ienjoyalotofmyquasi-
culture: my mom's chicken
adobo and my brother's fried
rice, traveling, listening to is-
land music, shoppingm an ex-
change, feeling something is a
bit off when Igo to the Health
Center and they do not ask me
for my dad's "last four," and
enjoyingabowlofRamenevery
now and then. Besides, being
quasi-cultured means I'm more
interesting by default.
A call for nationalistic understanding
Iam without a doubt the most
pessimistic personIknow, and to
delve into theextentofmynegativ-
ity would be a huge wasteof time
especially to those whoknow that
my cynicism has almost no limits.
However,beingacynic doesnot
mean that you are born without a
heart. And so although my mind
wants to think the worst of those
peoplewhocelebrated on thebanks
of the Jordan as our nation came
tumblingdown,my heartjustcan't
let that happen, and for two very
important reasons.
One,Ilive m America. Perhaps
by the standards of this country,I
am poor.Butcompared toa major-
ity ofthe world,Iamaluckyperson
andIlive a remarkablelife.
Icando anythingIwant whenI
want. Never do Ilive m fear that
°ne ofmy familymembersorfriends
willdieofhunger,cold,sickness,or
civil war.
inable part of
reality thatIam
just beginning
torealize exists
outside ofHol-
lywood.
You may say
that this is not
reason enough
for forgiveness
of their crimes, but also consider
this:thereisareal reason whysome
countriesharborgrudgesagainst the
US, or evengo as far as tohate us
and itsnot because, as the TV may
say, they want to take away free-
domand liberty. Thisisnot trueat
all.
What is true is that the US is not
a perfectcountry. We have dirty
littlesecretsthat(surprise,surprise)
NICOLE
KETANA
News Editor
Two,thosepeoplecelebratingdo
not live m America. They live m
and havelived m anevil,sad,hor-
rible, unimag-
thenightlynews doesnot coverand
for veryimportant reasons.
Iam not proposing any sort of
conspiracy-our actions are well
documentedand it just takesa little
effort to dig them up.
However, whatIamproposingis
understanding. Let's understand
that some people come into the
worldseeing only the sins of our
nation and how it makes their life
miserable.Feelingssuch as those
If you're thinking ahead of me
you have figured out that Idon't
think an entire country should be
exterminated orhatedforbeingtold
somethingall their lives.
Instead we should give them a
reasontoreconsiderwhatthey think
of America,
Why couldn't America,by turn-
ing the other cheek,offer medical
aid, food, clothingandeducational
tools to thesecountries? We don't
just because onesmall thingdidn't
seem to make sense?
What if just one of those terror-
ists had been not sosure? What if
deep insidehe wasn'tsoconvinced
m whathewasdoing? Oneterrorist
could have stopped a plane from
crashing into the Pentagon orany
oneof those Towers.
A lot ofpeople still would have
died, butIdoubt anyone wouldar-
gue thatitwouldhavebeennosmall
thing if just one
Ilivem America. Perhaps by the standards of this
COUNTRY,IAMPOOR. BUT BY COMPARED TO A MAJORITY OF
THE WORLD,IAM A LUCKY PERSON ANDILIVE A REMARKABLE
LIFE.
havenoonebutourveryownAmeri-
cangovernmenttoblame. Afterall,
weofallpeople shouldknow what
it feelslike to wantacountry to take
responsibilityfor theirown actions.
have to negotiate for oil or dia-
mondsorany othermaterialgoods,
just free and clear, no strings at-
tached.
Wouldn
'
t thatmake at leastoneper-
son think twice aboutus?This may soundoverdramatized
butif it does then take advantageof
the perksofhavinganinternational
campus.Asksomeonefromanother
country what life is like outside of
the US.
Justthink of thesalvationmthinking
twice, because you'renot completely
comfortable with whatyou'redoing.
Howmany timeshaveyouchanged
your ethical or moral convictions
plane lullor people
had lived.
Unfortunately,
what's done is done
and yesIcriedand
still cry for those
wholost their lives
and their families,
but what will we get
forbombing the hell
Retribution?Avengement?Satisfac-
tion?By taking thelives of othersnot
only do we lose sight of our own loss
but we twist their deaths into a sick
reason for the loss of still more inno-
cent lives.
Iknow this article isn't going to
change theworld,butthe factthatIjust
might make one person think twice
aboutit, there's hopem that.
Speculation
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What does this have to do with
SU?
Rice believed that SU plays an
important role as the provider of
academic forums thatdonot cater
to hysterical reaction, but rather
"bringscivility toimportantissues."
Getting back to the race issue.
Ricebelievedthat alongwithcon-
versation,divisionbecomesanother
antagonist m the drama of race
relations.
A "battleof racial burdens" oc-
curs Rice claims where minority
groups end up competing against
eachotherfor justificationandcom-
pensation for what they feel was
thegreatercrimeagainsttheirrace.
This never accomplishes any-
thing.
This is where reason and reli-
gion step m and we can see that
throughdifferent faithsand through
differentreligions,onethingclearly
staysconstant"Allfaiths sharelove
of life," Ricesaid.
Therefore,through "reasonand
rationalism [we can see] there's
something universal tobindus to-
gether."
News
Sidney Poitier speaks
NICOLERETANA
NewsEditor
Sidney Poitier is a classic,aleg-
end, the first and only African
American to receive an Academy
Award for Best Actor.Poitier vis-
ited thecityof SeattleonThursday,
Sept. 20, lightening the hearts of
those whoattendedthe 2ndAnnual
CostcoScholarshipBreakfast.
Mosthadanticipatedandresigned
themselves to the inevitable hour-
longlecture thatwouldstir them to
joinacausethey hadalreadysigned
up for-raisingmoney for minority
scholarships.
Therefore, there was a general
stir of interest when Mr. Poitier
introduced three facts that greatly
concernedhim.
One,he is Sidney Poitier
Two, weknow ofhim.
Three, we don'tknow him
Followingthesedeclarations was
an account of whatMr. Poitier re-
ferred to as the life of the "little
known person... the bedrockper-
son of that other person who is
alwaysm the public eye" starting
with his mother and the "whap-
whap [discipline] method" with
whichshe hasraised him.
Poitier was born m the United
States but his family moved to the
Caribbeanwhenhewasveryyoung.
He was theyoungestofsevenkids-
two girls and five boys-and the
subject of a cruel, older-sibling
membered coalition thatplotted to
starve his mute and helpless little
body todeath.
Poitierhumored the crowd with
the thought that ashishungry little
body sat unfedm thehigh chair,he
was brooding about the day when
he would be able to talk,walk and
"kick the hell out of [his] heathen
siblings" for stealinghis food.
However, the mirth didn't last
long. Soon theaudience was fast-
forwarded to a scene where six
twelve year-old boys jumpedover
a fence to initiate what would be
longand deadly relationships with
alcohol.
Tooincapacitatedtoclimb back
over the fence, the drunken little
boys waited out the effects of the
rum until they could once again
command their limbs tothrow their
tiny bodies back over the fence.
Sadly enough, only one of those
little boys ever learned a lesson
grounds and distinctive points of
view that these unique students
bring.
One such student is Aaron
Midkiff, an entering freshman at
the UW.
Midkiff had tobe one of the most
interestingpeople at the breakfast,
because while he was completely
"Thevery nextstudent could
changethe world.the very next
student couldchangeone life...
which isequally important/
HECTOR HERRERA,JUNIOR
from that long drunken wait, and
hisfiveother partnersmcrimehave
since diedfromalcoholism.
Poitier, whohas never had any
more than ayearandahalfofschool-
ingwhichbeganat elevenandended
at twelve and a half, probably
thoughtithypocritical tolectureon
thenecessityofacollege education
for success. However,he was kind
enough toencouragethose whohad
received the scholarshipbyconfid-
ing with them that it doesn't matter
if you've ever been down, "what
matters is what you do with your
timeafter youget up."
This year's Costco Scholarship
Breakfast definitely helped some
peoplegetback up.
Last year$1.2million wasraised
and split evenly between Seattle
UniversityandUniversityofWash-
ingtonfor minorityscholarships.
Why SU and the UW?
Jim Sinegal,President andCEO
of Costco, is also Chairman of the
Boardof Trustees at Seattle Uni-
versity.JeffBrockmanisChairman
ofCostco as well as Regentat the
Univseristyof Washington.
Also,the fact that theseuniversi-
ties areshining examplesofpublic
andprivateeducational institutions
made them easyandobvious picks.
Brockman sees the scholarship
fund as a worthwhileorganization
to work for. notingthatit's not just
therecipientsofthescholarshipwho
benefit but theentire campus which
is enriched by the different back-
calm and witty onstagem front of
overeight hundredpeople,he was
ironicallyand surprisingly nervous
when interviewed bya 19-year-old
girl.
EventuallyMidkiffconfided that
it wascuriosityand asecret loveof
mathematicsand science that was
propellinghim towards a major m
Electro-Engineering, even though
his background has been totally
geared towardstheatreand the arts.
Midkiff is not only interestedm
pursuing this arena of study. He
willsucceed.
He is smart, graduatedat the top
of his class with a 3.8 GPA, dedi-
cated and absolutely motivated.
The morning was full of wine
flutes, fruit parfaits, big wigs like
GovernorGaryLockeandspeeches
and lectures stressing the impor-
tance of a college education,
However,m the midstof all this
socializing, the mission of these
people was evident: toprovide top
rateminoritystudentswiththeedu-
cationthat theyotherwise wouldn't
beable to afford.
Thehighlightofthemorning was
whenthe faceofHectorHerrera, a
junior at SU, flick ed up on the
moviescreen.Hetoldattendees that
it was important to giveso that the
scholarshipcould reachout tomore
students.
"The very next student could
change the world.The very next
student could change one life...
which is equallyimportant."
Two unexpected
farewells
NICOLE RETANA
News Editor
Seattle University was shocked and saddened to learn via e-mail that
Geoff and Judy Vernon,two membersof ourextended SU community,
werekilled m the planecrash thatclaimedthe livesof 16Husky fans on
Sept. 12.
"Geoff and Judy were very, very special people," Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ said.
Geoffa, close friend of the SU campus, served on the celebration
committee for Father WilliamSullivan's20th anniversary,the Inaugura-
tionCommitteefor Father Sundborg, and at the timewasa Regentof SU.
Judy servedon theSUGalaCommitteeand wasknown forher wonderful
laughand beinga dependableperson. Together theyco-chaired the SU
ParentsCouncil from 1995 to1998.
"Their generous sense of service m so many organizationsm our
community is really a challenge to each one of us who know them,"'
Sundborgreflected. "Theywereamongthe finestofSU'smany friends."
Yettheir service did not end at SU's doorstep. It stretchedout into the
community throughSeattleRotary,YMCAofGreaterSeattle,HopeHeari
Institute.101Club,TheRainierClub,SeafairandtheSeattle-KingCounty
chapterof the AmericanRedCross.
Their love andlaughterwillbe missed by all whoknew them
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A.A. LemieuxLibrary
We extend our warmest welcome to all new
and returning students and faculty. Please
let us help make this year a more successful
and rewarding academic experience foryou.
— TheLibrarians andStaff
ofA.A.LemieuxLibrary
'
■ We can help.
VPVWVVS übi»6ol-44b-452-001-0001
bLwVM for your
copy
Now m your localCouncil Travel
office, the new andupdated
Student TravelsMagazine
Great information on seeing the world!
"Features andphotos by Lonely Planet."
4311University Way NE
206-632-2448
424Broadway Aye East-Seattle
206-329-4567
Amricas ls»Jr tr Stb>itVim
I-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com
Dedication
t & CompassionW
f '«I
Youare already showing dedication by
being astudent.
We are looking for dedicated,compassionate in-
dividuals to help us succeed m our mission to
improve the livesof the peoplewe serve through
compassion and innovation m healthcare. Our
goal is to deliver qualitycare and services not
only to ourresidents butalso toour associates
Our innovativeplanninghas allowed usto offer
you these greatbenefits:" Relocation bonus
(3 months rent andmovingexpenses)" Sign onbonus" Referralbonus" Travel packages" Shoppingpackages" Loan forgivenessprogram" Scholarshipprogram"Tuition reimbursement
These aremaddition to thesensational
financial andpersonal benefits weoffer:" Affordable health /dental insurance" 401(k) withmatch" Employeestock option" Dependentcareprogram
■ Company paidlife insurance" Andmuchmore
Ifyouare a student who is lookingfora career
instead ofa job,come joinour familym which
wetake care ofourown!
CallToday!
1 866 505 2391
I HEAL'MCARE
eoem/f/d/vdrug-free workplace
Sherman Alexie speaks
at student convocation
SEANREID
A&EEditor
The introduction from ASSU
President VirgilDamoan was long
and impressive.
A prestigious winner of awards
fromtheErnest HemingwayFoun-
dationand The New Yorker, anac-
claimedfilmmaker,aman with300
plus piecesof literary work— what
wouldShermanAlexiesay whenhe
took thepodium?
"Hi," the author said as he
shruggedhisshoulders,clearlymore
eager totell astory thangush under
aspotlight.
Alexie,theauthorofResen'cition
Blues (the requiredreadingfor in-
coming Seattle University fresh-
men), was the guest speaker at the
SeattleUniversityPresident'sCon-
vocationfor NewStudents this past
Monday. His book, combining
themes from a diversity of tradi-
tions details theexperiences ofthe
ihreemembersofanall-Indianrock
and bluesband.
As headdressed thecrowdofSU
Faculty and new Freshpersons,
Alexie's voice portrayed the en-
ergy of a child whosemouth shot
out wordsrapidly m order to keep
up with everythingonhis mind.
Repeatedly, the author merged
the sarcastic with the poignant,
touching on issues such as the re-
movalofAmericanIndianmascots
fromschools tothe Sept. 11th trag-
edies.
Alexierelated how just less than
a week ago,a manpassed himbym
a truck shouting,"Goback toyour
country!" The audience sighed m
disgust, butAlexieonlygrinned.
"I'vebeenwaitingforsomething
like that to happen and Ihad a
responseallplanned out,"he said,
"but insteadIended up laughing at
himhystericallybeforeIcouldsay
'you first!'" Laughterandapplause
rippledoutof thecrowd.
Alexie went on to report how
there has been increasing hostility
around his friends whohavebrown
skin, despite the fact that most are
American Indian and not Middle-
Eastern.
After breaking the ice, Alexie
went to the focus of his speech
whichwas toencourage students to
question what they're told. In his
words:"Interrogateeverything."
Offering toput recentevents ma
worldly perspective, the author
sharedwithstudentshow,whilethe
likely 6,000deaths from the terror-
ist attacks are immensely tragic,
almost 32,000 children die m the
worldfrom starvationeach day.
Moreover,Alexieemphasized to
the students how anyone telling
themsomething, from a professor
toa politician,is trying toget them
to think like himself.
"Be suspicious. Interrogate ev-
erything.Interrogate this!" he said
as he held his book, Reservation
Blues,abovethepodium."Mygreat-
est fear is someone sayingiagree
with everything you say.'Iwrite
these books because Idon't know
anything. Because I'm afraid and
I'm trying toget answersm here."
The author shared some memo-
ries fromhis childhood,notablythe
epiphanies he experienced m his
scholastic yearsfromanIndianRes-
ervation school to being the only
American Indianm Reardon High
School(besidesthemascot,henoted
disgustedly)tohis termsatGonzaga
University and then laterat Wash-
ingtonState University.
Alexieexplainedhow m college
he was determined to become a
doctor,butafter faintingthreetimes
m his human anatomy class (the
telling of each instance garnered
laughs)hisdreams ofhigh income
came crashingdown.
Luckily, the search for a new
majorbrought him tocreative writ-
ing,where he developeda fascina-
tion with American Indian poetry
and writing-twopenchants which
have snowballed into his current
standingas anauthor.
Alexieleftthestudentsagainwith
hispledgeto"interrogateeverthing"
they're toldoverthe courseof their
college education. "That's why
you
'
rehere,"hesaid,"It's nottoget
a job, or about high income. It's
about expandingyour minds."
SECURITY
REPORT
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
Get out of the
kitchen
Monday: 9-17-01
Campus Public Safety received a
fire alarm signal from the Casey
Building. They responded along
with the Seattle Fire Department,
and discovered that the alarmhad
been tripped when the cooking
exhaust hoodshad notbeenturned
on when the stove was m use.
Demolition derby
Tuesday: 9-18-01
A woodenparkingbollard(stakem
the ground) had apparently been
hit and broken by an unknown
vehicle. Approximately $40worth
ofdamage wasdone to thebollard.
Any damage to the car remains a
mystery.
Sit and spin
Wednesday: 9-19-01
Atl l:lsp.m.,acampuscommunity
membereportedthattheirbikeseat
was stolen.Theseat wassupposedly
worth $50. (Sure it was.)
Choke artist
Thursday: 9-20-01
CPS and the Seattle Police
Department responded to a report
ofasimple assault atthebasketball
court located m the North gym.
Two people started arguing while
playingbasketball andone grabbed
the other around the neck. The
suspect ran off before authorities
arrived, the situation is under
investigation by the SPD.
Back that thang up
Friday:9-21-01
A vehicle accident wasreportedm
the Bellarmine loading dock area.
Uponarrival,CPSfoundacampus
vendor vehicle had struck another
campuscontractor's vehicle while
backing up.
Slammin' Cadillac
doors
Saturday:9-22-01
At10p.m.CPSstaff wascontacted
by a student with a bruised and
swollen finger on his right hand.
The victim was injured when he
shutacar dooron his finger.CPS
provided first aid treatment, and
the victim wasadvisedtobe more
careful on the drive home.
He works hard for
the money
Sunday: 9-23-01
AcontractorworkingmBellarmine
Hall reported feeling disoriented
and was heavily sweating. CPS
dispatched an SFD aid unit, and
the victim was transported by
ambulance to a nearby hospital.
Thissummer, constructionworkersstartedlaying thefoundation to the
NewStudentCenter.Pedestrianshavebeenre-routedtotheuppermall
or 12th Aye.m order tocross JamesSt.
New Student Center
construction is infull
swing
NICOLERETANA
News Editor
What wasa pileof sod placedon
the gravel only a quarter ago has
now grown into a full-scale con-
structionsite.
Yes, that hunk of concrete and
metaloverthere isn't thelatestpiece
of abstract art, it's Seattle
University's New Student Center
m the works.
According to statistics given at
the annual Fall Convocation, con-
structiononthenewbuildingshould
be completed by August of next
year and willbe ready for student
use by the beginningof the 2002-
-2003 academicyear.
Over $9 millionhas beenraised
for thenewcenterincludingadona-
tion of$1millionmadem thename
Father William Leroux,SJ.
The donation,madem honor of
FatherLeroux
'
sbirthdayby afriend,
willgivehimapermanentandmore
concrete presence on the campus.
Thenameof thismuch loved father
willnow be the title of the confer-
ence roomm thenewstudentbuild-
mg
FatherStephenSundborg,SJalso
announced the$11milliongoal for
the faculty endowment that willal-
low faculty more scholarships for
research.SUhasalreadyraisedover
$10 million.
There's
something to
drink to!
NICOLERETANA
News Editor
It's well known that college students have an unsurpassable talent to
conjureup meaninglessexcuses todrink.Fridays andSaturdays areeasy
givensand then there are ThirstyThursdays,Poker Tuesdays(pokerand
alcohol obviously go hand m hand)andalready Monday Night Football
has donated yet another temporaryexcuse toguzzle a few ona weekday.
But poor lonely Wednesday has nota reason m the world. Well, youcan
tip yourglasses this week to SeattleUniversitybeingranked among the
TopTenof UndergradCollegesm the West to focus on itsundergraduate
andmaster'sprogramsby theannual collegecomparisonchartsput outm
U.S. WorldandNewsReport.
Needanotherreason tocelebrate? Theengineeringprogramwasranked
26th, a flattering honor to our hard-working men and women of the
engineeringdepartment. Congratulations everyone!
Okay,now youcangokilloff those award-winningbraincells.
(P.S. TheSpectatordoes not condone orencouragedrinking for under-
age kiddies!)
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Paid Advertisement
NOW OPEN
24 HOURS!
SERVING BREAKFAST TILL 11 A.M.
EAT FRESH.
Conveniently located across the street
from the S.U.Law School.
We cater toparties and meetings.
Fax or phone m your order.
Phone: (206) 328-2352 806 12th Avenue
Fax: (206) 328-2385 Seattle, WA 98122
Sports
Volleyball team off to best start in history
LadyRedhawks upsetfavored Seawolves m conference win
CHERYLFARRISH
StaffReporter
Earlylast month, whilemost stu-
dents were still enjoying the plea-
sures and passivity of summer va-
cation, SU's women's volleyball
team wasalready hardat work.
With their season already m
progress, theLady Redhawks will
enter this academic year with an
unprecedentedrecordof (1-5,5-8).
"We're a lot more competitive
this year," noted junior Nicki
Wolfert, whoresumed her role as
teamcaptainfor the second yearm
arow."Wehave alot ofgreatnew
talent,andIthink itshows when we
play"Wolfert said.
Seattle Pacific University
OnThursdaynight,theRedhawks
werepittedagainsttheircross-town
rivals,the SPUFalcons,m a North
Athletic Conferencematch.
TheFalcons, who came into the
game 8-3 overall, were picked to
finish first this yearm the GNAC
preseason coachespoll.
The match started off m SU's
favor with the strongoffensive sup-
portofWolfertandnewcomerLizzy
Safranski.
However,although SUmanaged
tosecure acomfortable lead latem
the first game at 29-25, they were
unable tokeepup their momentum
andeventuallylost the set 29-30.
SU's spirit was restoredlate m
the second game when freshman
LynnKovacevichservedupanace
to win the set 30-20.
SU fell behind the last two sets,
and theFalconsreturnedhomewith
the victory(3-1).
Western Washington
University
Western Washington's winning
streak was not hastened by SU's
strongopening gamem aSaturday
night conference match that was
held at theConnollyCenter.
The Vikings, whosoaredto their
10th straight victory afterthisgame,
havealreadysecured thetopspotm
the conference at this early junc-
ture.
SU struggled to maintain their
lead throughoutgameone,withboth
sides playingcompetitively for the
win.
After mucheffort byboth teams,
freshmanNicoleTaylorclosedout
the first game m SU's favor with
one of her 13 kills of the night.
Assisting m the game one victory
wasWolfert, whorecordedagame-
high of 14 kills and 16digs for the
Redhawks.
In the next three games, the Vi-
kingsmaintainedasteadyleadover
the Redhawks.
Despite SU's strong start, the
Vikings took the next three con-
secutive games, closing out the
match3-1.
Universityof
Alaska-Anchorage
Recouping from a season-high
four-game losing streak, the
Redhawks managed to upset the
Seawolves with a hard-fought 3-2
victory onMonday night.
TheRedhawks gotoff toaslow
start, giving away several points
with longpasses,and they finished
the first game20-30.
In the second game, SU main-
taineda steady lead with thehelpof
several strongkills byTaylor, and
they finished the set30-22.
In game three, freshman Elena
Trebaol spikedm the game point,
bringingthe game toa close at 30-
-25.
The Redhawks looked slightly
downtrodden duringgame four, as
SU accumulated several penalty
points,and theSeawolvestook this
set 20-30.
In the last set, SUrallied toa s-
point lead at 10-5 with the aid of
twoconsecutivekills bySafranski.
After several animated passes,
the Redhawks took home the vic-
toryat 15-8. Taylor, who came to
SU from Seattle's Franklin High
School,recorded a game-high 18
kills.
After thegame, thecheersof the
SU playersand their fans couldbe
heard throughout the Connolly
Center'scorridorsas theRedhawks
celebrated theirfirstConferencewin
of the season.
"We are a much improved team
thisyear,"commentedHeadCoach
SteveNimocks. "We'vehadatough
timem the Conference games,but
hopefullytonight wasanindication
of what's tocome."
7/ieexcitementofMichaelJordan's comebackwasslightlydiminished
whenhe wasalmost mistakenfor hisnew team'smascot.
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Sample a slice of Szattle UniversityQu dTextby Amy Baranski,ManagingEditorandAlexisJuday-Marshall,editor-in-chief
What to say about this Quad?
koeated at the center of the cam-
pus, the Quad serves as host to
various social and school events
throughout the school including
Street fair and Quadstoek. find
when thesun finally comes out m
lateMay,sunbathers flock to the
fountain tocatch rays.
This year The Spectator asked junior kfznard Morris,
criminal justice major, to help guide new students to some
spots on campus. Morris is a resident expert on pointing
way for newcomers as he works m the University Bookstore, where lost sc
wanderaimlessly looking for a campus map.
Morrisembodies thespirit ofSeattleUniversity, tieisalsoapointguard on thel
Hawk'sbasketball team.
tie toldushecouldhelp youget towhereyou wanted tobe.Lethim take youthi
Chapelof St. Ignatius
Built m 1997, the Chapel of St.
Ignatius has received,and continues
to receive, much attention /or its
unique architecture. The chapel,
which was designed by architect
§teven tloli, uses a unique combina-
tion of light and textures to portray
the theme of "seven bottles of lightm
a stonebox." tloll was named
America's ©est flrehiteet by Time
magazine m 2001.
Meoldrick Center
This 1 ing houses fiveStudent of-
fices ir ingCampus Ministry the Career IDevelop-
ment C , theMinority !>tudsznt fl//airs office, the
Couns C^ntgrand thepszace andJustice Center.
If yo< interestedm service opportunities make
sure y sit theseoffices.
the GarrandBullding
This handsome brickbuilding en-
compasses the original roots of
SeattleUniversity which was
founded m1891.
Garrand was built m 1893 and was
the homeof Seattle College, which
eventualIybeeanie §U. It now houses
theSchool of Nursing.
your slie^oj"
Seattle is wait-
ing - go oat
emd find it!
SuallivanHall
Worn?, to the ever-popular School of kaw, §ullivan tiall was eom-
pljzt^dm 1999.
Th£ best kept secret on campus, the Sidebar,offers enticing din-
ing choices such as panini sandwiches,bottled juices, and yes,
mocha treats!
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STUDENT VOICE
What attractedyoutoSeattleUniversity?
I Photos byAlexisJuday-Marshall/Editor-in-Chief I
"iwanteda bigcitybutididn't wanta
bigschool.Here you get the best of both
worlds/
FRESHMANCODYGOINS,
COMMUNICATIONMAJOR
"ICAME OUT HERE TO SEE THE
REST OF THE COUNTRY.I'MFROM
Long IslandNY.
Freshman James Stanton
journalismmajor
It's far enough fromhome but
notso far that it's scary."
Freshman NicolePalmiter,
InternationalStudies major
"IREALLY LIKETHE SIZE AND HOW
PERSONAL THE SCHOOL IS."
Adriana Guerrero,Medical
technologymajor
"Theygave me areallygoodfinancial
aid package/
FreshmanJenDuva,
communicationmajor
"ICAME TO SU BECAUSE OF ITS
LOCATION ANDEMPHASIS ON THE
INDIVIDUAL/
FRESHMANJEROME VEITH,HONORS
MAJOR
Goldriek Center
Alexis Juday-marshall/ Editor-in-Chief
ng housesJive Student development of-
ng Campus Ministry the Career ©(zvglop-
, theMinority <§>tudsznt fl//airs of/ice, the
Center and thepeace and Justice Center.
Sterested m service opportunities maketh offices.
niversity
Quad
What tosay about the Quad?
Located at the epntjzr o/ thjz cam-
pus, th£ Quad serves as host to
various social and school sz.V£nts
throughout th£ school including
I>tr££t fair andQuadstoek.find
whpn th£ sun finally eom^s out m
lat£ May,sunbathes flock to the
fountain to catch rays.
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Sports
This week in SU sports history
September 29,1967
Shouldbearealkick:S.U.
InitiatesSoccer Program
ByMikeFrushour
SeattleUniversitystudentsnow
havea Chieftan team tocheer m
the fall as well as m the spring.
AthleticDirectorEdward O'Brien
hasannouncedthat thestudentpe-
tition for varsity soccer has been
unanimouslyapprovedby theRev.
John A. Fitterer, SJ president of
SULeading thisnewChieftan team
will be a new coach, thirty-four
year-oldHughMcArdale.
Mr. McArdale was born m
Liverpool, England, and began
playing socceratagefourteen.He
came to theUnitedStates m 1957
and graduated from the UW m
1967 with abachelor's degreem
education. He has playedfor the
Buchan Bakers and Federal Old
Lineof theWashingtonStateSoc-
cerLeague,andhascoached soc-
cer at St. John's grade school m
Seattle.Currently,McArdale is a
teacheratEdmundMeanyJr.High
School.
Mr.O'Briensaid that the deci-
sion to playsoccer was basedon
the school's need for aFall sport
andthestudents'desirefor soccer.
Another appealing aspectof soc-
cer is thatit isrelatively inexpen-
sive,for there isnotaneedforany
expensive equipment. The Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion has given full recognition to
soccer as an intercollegiate sport,
and holds anational championship
tournament.
Mr.O'Brien feels that soccer is
justbeginningtogain importantex-
posure m this country.Thephysical
demands arenotas stringentas foot-
ball,allowinga wider rangeof boys
toplay.Beingoneof themost excit-
ing games, it is the most popular
sportm the world.
TheAthletic director is arranging
ascheduleoffromsixtoeightgames
which willbeannounced later.Heis
tryingtoorganizegames thatwillpit
SU against the Universityof Wash-
ington,Washington StateUniversity
and Shoreline Junior College.He is
alsptryingtoencourageotherschools
m the area to form soccer teams.
As withbaseball,thereis theprob-
lem atSUof wheretoplayandprac-
tice. Most of the practices will be
held at thenearbyplayfields, and the
gameswill beheld at LowerWood-
landParknearGreenLake.
Mr.O'BrienandCoachMcArdale
are confident that the turnout for
soccer will be very enthusiastic,for
80 to.90 students have expressed
their willingness to play.
Editor's note: "This Week m SL
SportsHistory
"
isasemi-regularcol-
umn thatlooksback into The Specta-
torarchives.
Redhawks fall short
to San Francisco St.
JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter
A large andenthusiasticcrowd
was not enough to rally the Se-
attleUniversityRedhawksmen's
soccer teamas theylost 3-1 tothe
San Francisco State University
Gatorsm anon-leaguegame last
Sunday
TheSU fans came outm large
numbers,but weregiven littleto
cheeraboutearlyonastheGators
tookaquick 2-0lead ongoalsby
TylerDeShazerandMike Joyce.
San Francisco Statecontinued
tocontrol the secondhalf,allow-
ing the Redhawk offense few
chances.
After the Gators put their first
goal on the board, many fans
lookedaroundmastateofconfu-
sion wondering what happened
to the Scoreboard.
Most fans eventually realized
that it had been moved to the
northwestcorner of the, causing
many toquestion themotivation
forthechange.One fan waseven
heard toexclaim,"Hey,what hap-
penedto the Scoreboard?"
SU was playing without the
services of junior forward lan
Chursky,whowasbattlingpneu-
monia.
HeadCoach PeterFewingsaid
he expectstohave Chursky back
soon,perhaps for this weekend's
game against Cal State Bakers-
field.
TheRedhawkswerealsowith-
out freshman midfielder Evan
McNeley,who was servingaone-
game suspension following two
yellow cards m theprevious game
against theUniversityofWashing-
ton,agamewhichSUalso lost3-1.
Following halftime, the
Redhawks cameoutand took con-
trol formostof the second half.
JuniorJoe Watsonputoneonthe
board for the Redhawks whenhe
beat theGatorsdefense and scored
his team-leadingfourthgoalofthe
season off of a pass from James
Vert.
SU's offense continued to put
pressureon the SFSU, but was un-
able to capitalizeon any of their
otheropportunities.
SU's hopesofa comeback were
endedfor good whenSFSU added
aninsurance goalona penaltykick
with twominutes to play.
Inspiteof thedisappointingloss,
the season has gottenoff toa good
start for the Redhawks. The loss
dropped them to 5-3 after an en-
couraging 3-1 startonaCalifornia
road trip,and the team remains op-
timistic for the rest of theseason.
Fewing expressedthis sentiment
by saying,"We start aprettyyoung
team that isgoing toget betterwith
every game,and that is all Iam
askingof theguys."
The Redhawks' next game is at
home this Sunday,when they take
on California State University-
Bakersfield at 2p.m.
Juniorforward Joe Watson getspasta Gatordefender m SU's loss to
SFSU.
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it's not for everyone, but that's
[the point].
In Army ROTC you'll push yourself. Test your limits. And m ITCAO^
the process, learn how to think on your feet and be a good |^^
leader. You could even get a scholarship. Register today for L^^ffVit
an Army ROTC class. Because you're not just like "everyone." KfM jSJ
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
ScholarshipOpportunitiesAvailable!
Call 296-6430 for information.
-
A.A.Lemieux Library
Cyberspace meets human space
We can help.
The Seattle University
Marksmanship Club
Join the MarksmanshipClub
atthegun rangethis Friday,Sept. 28 th.
Transportation,firearms,ammunition&instruction are
providedatthenominalcostof $6. Or,save$2 and reserve
yourplaceby purchasing a ticketfor $4 atthe StreetFair.
Newandexperiencedshootersare welcome.
Meetm frontof XavierHallat2:10 p.m.
Fall-term Shooting Schedule
Friday, Sept 28
-
Pistol & Rifle Shooting
-
Open-day
Monday, Oct8
-
Trap Shooting Clinic
-
Open-day
Friday, Oct19
-
Pistol & Rifle Shooting
-
Members Only
Friday, Nov.2
-
Pistol & Rifle Shooting
-
Open-day
Friday,Nov.30
-
Pistol & Rifle Shooting
-
MembersOnly
For Further Information
Jacob Faris,President
206-220-8638 fansj@seattleu.edu
Dr.Tadie, Faculty Moderator
206-296-5422 509 CaseyHall
ta 7)»Ifcifi»illilj Club toan Intrmnwrmlmpanm activity,cnmmrmd
— '
H manMglttmmhoollngclubbythmNRA andUrnASSU. jBaV
Freshmen make
an impact for
Lady Redhawks
CARL BERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University Lady
Redhawks soccer squad (5-3) has
set achallengefor themselves.
The defending Pacific West
champions,ranked #15 m the Na-
tional AssociationofIntercollegiate
Athletics, started the season on a
shaky note by losingtheir first two
PacWest games, including one to
conference-leadingWestern Wash-
ingtonUniversity.
Last season the Redhawks won
thePacWest witha 10-2 conference
record. 18-4 overalltoaddtorecent
years success under sth year head
coach Julie Woodward, who has
compiled a 65-23-7 record m that
span. This year she will have to
improve on thatrecordwithayoung
cropoftalentedfreshmanThe task.
however,isn'tsmall.TheRedhawks
will almost assuredlyhave to win
(heir remaining conference games
to win the division, bin the chal-
lenge is within theirgrasp.
The first few games we were
just getting a chance to see how
eachotherplayed...we just needed
acoupleof games."Junior Nichole
Sauvageau said.
With the help of 2000 league
MVP and learn co-captain
Sauvageau al the helm SU has a
verygoodshotatthetitle.Sauvageau
scored the Ist goal, which was
quickly added to by a spectacular
turnaround kick by seniorco-cap-
tainHeather Hartsteinto seala vic-
toryagainstrivalSimonFraserUni-
versity. SFU is the team that has
knocked the Redhawks out of
regionals for the past four years.
The win is just the spark SU needs
to leadthem towardsanother divi-
sioncrown.
The Redhawks took this energy
into theirnext game,defeatingWest-
ernOregonUniversity 2-1andpick-
ing up their first league victory of
the season.
SU opened the game witha goal
byHartstcin,but WOU turned right
around and scored their goal a
minute later.
Although the Redhawks domi-
nated much of the play it wasn't
until 85 minutes later, with a little
over a minute to play, when SU
closed the door on WOU with a
showcase of freshmen. Andrea
Gutierrez headed m a coiner kick
by fellow freshman Tafara Pulse,
two names that you'll be hearing
about at the front of the pack of a
squad that boasts nine freshmen.
"Were going to be successful be-
cause weallhave thesameattitude,
lo have fun." Sauvageau said.
If the Redhawks can have fun
they may beable to lake advantage
ofa strongdistributionofyouthand
experiencethat has thepotential to
play at a higher level than m past
years, and make another run at a
divisioncrown.
Mariners prove an early
season critic wrong
AUSTIN B URTON
Sports Editor
Ihate being wrong
If you're anything like me and
youget akick outof winningargu-
ments and makingpeoplelookstu-
pid,thenyouknow howsourit feels
to be incorrect.
AfterAlexRodriguezsignedwith
theRangers last winter. Ipredicted
that the Mariners wouldgoback to
being as bad as they werem 1992,
Vi lien they went 64-98.
Iwas wrong
Last week,theMarinersclinched
theAmericanLeagueWesttitleand
are on truck to challenge the major
leaguerecord for wins ma season.
How did this happen?
Cominginto the 2001 season, it
looked like the party wasover for
theM's,Theyhadthey letoneofthe
bestplayersmthegame (Rodriguez)
walkaway w ithoutgettingsomuch
as a catcher's mitt m return. The
beslpositionplayeron the teamwas
a 38 year-old designated hitter
(Edgar Martinez).One of their top
two starting pitchers had just two
MLBseasonsunderhisbelt(Freddy
Garcia) and theother was pushing
middle age and has a fastball that
moveswiththesamespeedas ashot
put (JamieMoyer).
Aside from JohnOlerud, whose
bestdays seemed tobebehindhim.
nooneelse on the team was worth
writinghome about.Bret Boone's
biggestaccomplishmenttodate was
being the first third-generation
ballplayerm major league history.
Jay Buhner wasoldand injured. A!
Martin was. well, Al Martin. And
just whom theHades wasthis Ichiro
guy? They turned down Gary
Sheffield for a midget?
Nomatter whatany Mariners fan
will try to tell you,there is no way
anyone could have predicted this
type of success. They may have
been m a weak division, but this
teamwas a wildcard at best.
So whocouldhavepredicted that
this rosterof rookies, imports,and
ordinary veterans would produce
eightall-stars?
Who could have predicted that
Ichiro wouldmake suchan impact
mhis entire career,let alone m his
rookie year? Iknow the guy has a
cult following overseas,but so do
the SpiceGirls.Ichiro doesn't even
lookIikeanathlete.He'sso ... frail,
and allof a sudden he's intimidat-
ing thebiggest and best pitchers m
the world.That'slikeMichael Jack-
son taking out Suge Knight m a
light.
Who could have predicted that
Bret Boone would come into the
season looking like Popeye's ille-
gitimate son and contend tor the
MVP?
One thing thatmakesthissuccess
even worse is that Iused to be a
Mariners tan.From1995un1il1998,
I followed the team to the point
whereIwas actually watchingen-
tire baseball games start to finish.
ButsometimembetweentheRandy
Johnson trade and A-Rod'sdepar-
ture, the team lost me.
Thebandwagon fans aren'thelp-
ingeither.Youknow whotheyare.
They're the ones who act as if
they'vebeen lifelong fans, whenm
realitytheyknow nothingaboutjust
how badBobby Ayala was.orhow
depressinga trip to the Kingdome
could be. The ones who say that
Ichirois thebestplayermthe league.
Ever.This typeof fan defended the
decision to let the three superstars
go by declaring "We play better
withoutsuperstars." That's bull. If
Johnson, Rodriguez and Ken
Griffey Jr. wereon this team, they
would have already broken the
record for wins.The reasonwhy the
Mariners are winning is not be-
cause they unloaded the three best
players m the history of the fran-
chise, it's because the former no-
names that they'vebroughtmsince
then (Olerud,JeffNelson,Kazuhiro
Sasaki,etc.)areprettygoodm their
ownright.
Perhaps the lowpoint ofSeattle
fans' front running was sometime
aroundthe tradingdeadline.Rumor
had it that GriffeyJr.wanted outof
Cincinnati, and the Mariners were
interested. All it would have cost
themtogetGriffeyJr.wasCameron
and a few minor leaguers. And
wouldn't you know, a number of
peopleactuallysaidthat theydidn" t
wantGriffey back if itmeant losing
Cameron. Yes, you readthat right.
Now Cameronmight be agoodguy
and a fan favorite, but this is Ken
Griffey Jr. we're talking about.
That's likethe Sonics turningdown
Shag m order to retain Yin Baker.
Although jumping back on the
bandwagon now that the team is
winningseemslike the thing todo
mSeattle.Idon't want togooullike
that.So witheachMariner victory,
I'vepulled against the team even
more, to the point where the Mari-
ners are my least favoritebaseball
team. It may be bitterness and im-
maturity,but that'sokay withme.
Atone point.Istarted(oconvince
myselfthatthis wasallaconspiracy.
There'sno way a teamwithsolittle
talent can winsomuch.Theyhad to
be corking their bats or throwing
spitballs or something. The trick
was. they weren'tdumbenough to
lei Histone guy corkhis bat.so they
did it as a team. There are two 01
three corked bais floating around
thaiclubhouse,Itoldmyself, winch
the learn passesaroundso theleague
oil ice doesn'tget toosuspiciousol
one guy. Iwasonlyhalf-kidding.I
think
Bui is it such a foolish conclu-
sion.' Perhaps (here is more than
meets(he eyehere.Lookat the All-
Stargame.Noonem(he AL lineup
was able to touch Johnson for the
timehe wasm, and Ichirojusthap-
pens to get a hit that Johnson just
happenstomisplayandallowIchiro
tosafely reach firstbase?Cameron
just conveniently gets a hit that
MoisesAlou justconvenientlyfields
lazily enough forCameron togeta
double?Garciajust happensto gel
the win and Sasaki just happens to
get the save?
Ifanything,thisjustgoes toprove
thatImust notknowanythingabout
sports. I thought Idid, as I was
designated"Mr.SportsGuy" when
Iwas little,due to the thousandsof
sportscards Ihad.Ican still recite
the Browns defensive backfield
from 1988 (Hanford Dixon,Frank
Minnefield,Thane Gash,andFelix
Wright),but whenitcomes toprog-
nosticating,I'mclueless.
Forsomereason,Ialwaysend up
pulling for the team that loses the
big game.Just this year, I've seen
the Ravens,Duke, and the Lakers
winchampionships overthe teams
Iwas pulling for. In fact, the last
teamIwaspullingfor whoactually
won a title was the Bulls back m
1998.
The way it looks now, the M's
will be playing well into October
and are eyeing their first World
Series title.Only one thingstandsm
their way - the Yankees. You re-
memberthem,right?The three-time
defending champions? Just so all
theMariners minionsdon't getdis-
appointed, I'll tell you what will
happennow:TheMariners willbeat
Cleveland m the first round, and
then they'lllose toNewYorkm the
ALCS, just like last year.
It'll happen, just get used to it.
I'm always right about stuff like
that.
Sports
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make the decision K^AmBH.rr that willmake a ldifference
UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
The University of St.Thomas School of Law is offering
up to 40 full-tuition scholarships to students interested m
afaith-based approach to personal and professional ethics,
immersion m real world law practice through
a unique, three-year mentor program, a rigorous academic challenge,
and dedication to public service.
Phone: (800) 328-6819 (ext.2-4895)
E-mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool
rrr\
WT Universityof St.Thomas
The Umvtruty ofSt. Thomas dimnotdtscrimmatt onthe bam ofrace, color, cretJ. religion, nationalorigin,
lex. agt. marital ltalut.affuttonalpreference ordisability m itsprograms andactnitiei.
Arts & Entertainment
Controversial LI.E. is bereft of substance
SEANREID
A&E Editor
When afilm attempts tohuman-
izeapedophile,it treads athinmoral
line. L.1.E., directed by Michael
Cuesta, is a filmthat takes this risk
m the tellingof a teenageboy com-
ing of age.
Stamped with an NC-17 rating,
the movie has already lost the
gamble forsuccess at thebox office
but itstillcouldsave faceifitdeliv-
ered with a goodstory.
Unfortunately, L.I.E. (an acro-
nym for Long Island Expressway)
disappoints too many times to be
takenseriously.Takenmorally, it is
controversial,perhapsevenappall-
ingmsomeinstancesduringits run.
Taken as a film, it is contrived,
neglectfulandultimately lackssub-
stance.
Howie (Paul Franklin Dano), a
16-year old on the verge of recog-
nizinghishomosexuality,robs sub-
urbanhouses for fun withhisfriends
mLongIsland. Whenhisbestfriend,
Gary (BillyKay,)whomHowiehas
a latent attractionfor. cons Howie
intohelpinghimrobthehouseofan
old man named Big John (Brian
Cox), things go awry. Big John
tracks Howiedown and reveals to
him the old man's secret and his
relationship toGary, which shocks
and intriguesHowie.
As thestoryprogresses.Gary and
otherpeoplem Howie's life begin
to abandonhim oneby one, except
forBigJohn, whohas takenapater-
nal interestm the boy.
L.I.E. adopts anambiguous tone
mregards tothepedophiliccharac-
terBigJohn, neverwholly painting
him as adespicable individualor a
savior to the strugglingHowie.
Instead, he comes
across as acivil indi-
vidual with a loath-
some tendency.
"You should be
ashamedofyourself,"
hisyoung male lover
tells himafter he at-
tempts to seduce
Howie. "I am." he
replies,lookingon,"l
amevery time."
Thechild actors m
L.I.E. comprise the
mostrealistic aspects
of the movie.
"Danoisentirelybe-
lievableasaboy com-
ing tounderstandhis
sexualityand his im-
pendingadulthood.
He brings out the
fear m his character
ofadmittingheis gay
andalsothe reliefwhen he seesit is
acceptedby GaryandBig John.
Kayas the confidentGary has a
presence thatexudes strength anda
suave nature. Ifhe wasm moreof
the film, instead ofbeing discarded
halfway through, he would have
stolen the movie
ManywillpraiseCox forhishan-
dlingof the unnervingly likeable
BigJohn,andindeedhe does agood
job.
But his character needed tobe a
little more clearwithin the context
of the film.Heoffers Howie friend-
ship after hearing his poetry, but
why does it keeps him fromtaking
Howie as just another lover?
The movie does inspire many
questions.Isallpedophiliawrong?
Can some chidlren, even though
they areunderage,consciouslyde-
cide to take onan olderlover? Are
they reallyvictimizedand/or abused
if it is theirchoice?
Still, thepedophiliam themovie
is extremelyoff-putting. In nearly
everyintimate scene with BigJohn
andHowiethere isa fearofwhether
ornothewillblackmail theboy into
sex or take him by force. Equally
troublingis the scene whereHowie
findsPolaroidsofyoungboys taken
withtheir shirtsoffmJohn's house,
and John's lover tells Howieover
his shoulder, "That's going to be
you someday."
But the movie's bane is not its
controversial elements,itis thefact
that it neglects tocome off as be-
lievable.
At onepointm the filmHowie's
father (and his sole guardian) is
arrested andtaken awayby theFBI,
but no foster service comes tocol-
lect Howie.
This device allows Howie to be
taken under the care of Big John,
but it makes no sense. John is a
stranger with norelationshiptohis
family whatsoever.
The film also relies on moments
thatseem scripted toforce feelings
of drama fromthe audience.
Between scenesofaction,Cuesta
peppershis moviewith shotsof the
skyline or trees with soft, wavy
music m thebackground.
Cuesta also unsuccessfully tries
to make acredible metaphor outof
the L.1.E., whichhesays is tosym-
bolizeHowiem the throws ofado-
lescence
But the youngprotagonist uses
such a cornydescriptionof theex-
presswaym monologue ("Yougot
your lanes goingeast, lanes going
west. And then you got your lanes
going straight tohell."),thatishard
forone to take it seriously.
L.I.E.is adaringfilm and isbrave
with its material,but Cuestas can-
not meld his film into something
credible.
L.I.E. opens m Seattle at the
BroadwayMarket Theater,Friday.
Howie(PaulFranklin Dano,left) is comforted byhisolderfriend BigJohn (Brian
Cox).
Matchbox 20 concert captivates audience
NICOLE RETANA coverotherbands'songs togetgigs.)
NewsEditor
On Sept. 22, Matchbox 20 fin-
ished up theirCoors Light Tour at
theGorgeAmphitheatre,or accord-
ing to lead singer Rob Thomas,
"just the coolest f***ing place I
haveeverseen."
Opening for the show was Pete
Yorn,aNewJerseybandwhoplayed
songsoff their latest CD,Musicfor
theMorningAfter.Forbeingasmall
timeband. Peie Yornhad asurpris-
ingly big following and an even
biggerstagepresence.
Next up was Train, whoplayed
their crowd-pleasing hits, "Meet
Virginia" and "Drops of Jupiter"
fabulously.However, the most en-
tertainingpart of their set was the
two girls holding up signs which
asked"Willyougoto thepromwith
me?".
Finally,thestagewent black and
thecrowdwasupon their feet where
theystayedfor therestof theshow-
Matchbox was just toogood to sit
down!(Really onehas toadmit that
Matchboxhastoomanygoodthings
going for them tomake show any-
thing less than dazzling.)
Matchbox 20'smostnotablequal-
ity is their incredible amount of
energy which moved them through
22 songs includinga coverof Led
Zeppelin's"RambleOn."(Hey,like
every other band, they once had to
Secondly,Rob Thomas is a sexy,
musicalbeast who, like the rest of
the band, does not limit himself to
one main function of the band.
Along with the singing. Thomas
played aslew ofinstruments while
other members of the band took
turns singing into the mike. Luck-
ily, this technique,used to insert a
little bit of variety into the show,
workedbecauseThomas is not the
only vocally talented member of
the band.
Three,Matchboxknows that va-
riety is the spice of life and con-
stantly had the audience excitedly
guessing what song was going to
come next. Although, there was
nevera timewhenthe crowdgotit
quiteright,itdidnot seemtomatter
much because they roaredwithex-
citement once they realized what
excellent tune wascomingupnext.
Finally,Matchbox is a bandthat
takes time with their CDs,crafting
eachsong toeventuallybereleased
as asingle.This means that eachis
rich not only m lyrics, but
instrumentals as well that ebb and
flow and can make you feel like
your body is actually moving m
sync with themusic.
The set was comprised of three
rectangular boxes that displayed
different imagessuchas swimming
fish, walking feet, bubbles and
clouds.On topof theseboxes were
keyboards,drumsand thepianoand
above these hung a huge silver,
glittery "20." During the last song
of the set a fabulous disco ball
droppeddown fromthered curtains
anddidsomethingthat fewhadever
seen for the first time. It actually
seemed togive theGorgephysical
boundaries andalthough it wasjust
an optical illusion it was, like the
restof the show, amazing.
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TOEFL Tuesday!
You'reinvited to
take a FREEPractice Test
Kaplan EducationalCenter
4216UniversityWay NE
Seattle,WA 98105
Every Tuesdayat 2pm
Call today toreserve your seat-spacesare filling fast!
(206) 632-0634
www.studyusa.kaplan.com
Kaplanis authorizedunder federal law to enrollnonimmigrant alienstudents
TOEFL is a registered trademarkoftheEducationalTesting.
Have you peeked lately?
www.seattleu.edu/student/activities/calendar
Night Music lingers in a search for meaning
JAMILAJOHNSON
Opinions Editor
Occasionally a trip to the theater
results m the viewingof anunfor-
gettableperformance.Sadly,ALittle
Night Music is a truly forgettable
musical.ThisTonyAward-winning,
Stephen Sondheim written, musi-
calromantic comedy is a historical
eventmSeattle theater,but notdue
to the merit of the production.
A Contemporary Theater (ACT)
teamed up for the first time with
Thesth AvenueTheater toworkon
thisperformance which is running
atThesthAvenue.Thecastandthe
companies involved were both tal-
ented, so the question becomes,
"What went wrong?"
Tobeginwith, there isonlyahint
ofaplot,andthat isbeinggenerous.
ALittleNightMusic is a taleabout
characters whose sexualitytends to
get m the way of reason and thus
there is little justification for the
actions that make the play. In es-
sence,theplayisan arrangementof
characters whose actions are far
fromjustifiableand are grossly in-
consistent.
Astagestarlet,Desiree Armfeldt,
played byHayleyMills,lives alife
ofglamour but isunhappy with her
current fling, the married Count
Carl-Magmus Malcolm (Robert
Cuccioli). Countess Charlotte
Malcolm, played beautifully by
Suzanne Bouchard, is obviously
irked by her idiothusband's rela-
tionship withDesiree.
Lawyer Fredrik Egerman
gin bride, pure and fascinated by
herexcitinglife andprettydresses.
Then thereisHenrik(TimMartin
Gleason),the sonofFredrik, whois
pursuing a lifeof holiness,buthas
an unholy affection for Anne, his
stepmother. Petra (Kendra
Kassebaum), the sultrymaid is an
overdevelopedcharacter,butdefi-
nitely a character with whom to be
amused.
Desiree,withnoreal motivation,
wantsFredrik forher husbandand
tobefather toherdaughterFredrika.
Theyareallcrazy.Yes,allof them."
Conniving schemes and bonds
are made,but m the end if the audi-
ence tries to justify why anything
happens,theyare left disappointed.
The only real beauty is the very
goodacting.Theplot is rather lame
and nonexistent.
Mills was truly a pleasure to
watch. Nordstroms should really
make a mannequin that look like
her, because m freeze scenes her
statuesque formwasreal yetamaz-
inglytelling.Her best scenes were
withGodwin,because theycomple-
menteachother well.Bouchard,as
Countess Malcolm, was the best
character with her witty lines,and
great stagepresence.
Thestageseemed tobeawkward
at many points during the perfor-
mance. There were noticeable
themes throughout theplay. Glam-
our, fidelity, youth, romance, re-
membrance,and the foolishness of
manoften appeared,but failed to
come together tomake a solidcon-
cept. However, Ido not place the
blame on the actors or thestaging,
but rather it is themusicalitselfthat
seems to fallrather short.
Inact one,the lyrics m thesongs
and thelinesof the characters con-
tained an aggravating preoccupa-
tion with time,mortality,and retro-
active fidelity.Itgave the impres-
sion that underneath the facade ofa
musical romantic comedy, there
might be a deeper meaning. But
after theacttherewasnolongerany
hint of depth. The first act was so
rampantwithreferences to timethat
were unexplored. It would have
been better if the references had
been made less prevalent.
The lengthofactone mixedwith
the pace, wasdraining.As a manm
therowm front ofme saidan hour
and ahalf into the act,"This actjust
wontquit."Tenminuteslater, when
the act finally came toan end and
intermissioncommenced,thecrowd
of close to 2,000 people looked
wornanddesperatelymneedofthe
break
Luckily forthe audience and the
play,act twowas farsuperior to the
first hour and forty-five minutes.
This could possibly be a result of
the complete and utterdisappear-
anceof the time theme. The audi-
ence could very wellforgetthatact
one revolved completely around
time.It wasas if it neverexisted.
The last major flaw is the con-
stant urge (mindmy lack of politi-
cal correctness) to hire a sniper to
knock off the accompanyingsing-
ers.They area necessitym a musi-
calbut theymusthave sung"La" at
least a hundred times m the first
hour.
Inacttwo their presenceis much
morenaturalandless likeTheSound
ofMusic gone terriblywrong.How-
ever,if the viewer holds a grudge
likeIdo, act twolooked a lot like a
duck hunt,andIstill felt anurgeto
punish them for act one.They had
talent,soit is ashame that they were
soannoyinglydispersedthroughthe
play.
Ifyoucansit throughthese flaws,
Iwouldrecommendbuyingtickets
for the Oct. 14th production the
proceeds of which will go toward
theRedCross.Ticketsare available
through Ticketmaster (206-292-
ARTS)andatThe sth AvenueBox
Office at 13085thAvenuemdown-
town Seattle.
Prices range from $18.00 to
$58.00for ticketsdependingon the
nightandthe seat.ShowtimesTues-
day through Saturday are 8 p.m.
Matineesareat2p.m.onweekends
andSundaynightshowsareat7:30
p.m.
(StephenGodwin)ism love withis
new brideofeleven-months;unfor-
tunatelyhis lovehas notbeen con-
summated. He goes toDesiree,an
old love, and has a fling. Anne
Egerman(LauraGriffith)is the vir-
Instead, m the background is
Desiree's mother (Claire Bloom),
caregivertoFredrika,whohasmar-
ried and loved her fair share of
kings and dukes. She gives advice
like,"Nevermarrya Scandinavian.
Fredrik(StephenGodwin,left)andCount Carl-Magnus(RobertCuccioli,
right) vie for the affections of the renowned stage actress Desiree
Armfeldt (HayleyMills)
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banking
with a free throw W^t/^B
Here's banking that lets you concentrate on subjects that really WluiSifil
matter. Likemath class or your Saturday night date. Simply sign up
for the Student ComboSM Packageand you'll enjoya rangeof Student Combo Package
easy-to-use services. Plus you'llgetaFreeWells Fargo Basketball pree student Checking
and Hoop.' Visit your nearestWells Fargo location today. pree student Visa'Card"*
ATM & Check Card1
jfl tVk Free Online Account Access
H&B rwf?B And much more
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Welcome back!
ASSUBriefs:
OpenLeadership Positions for 2001-02: Preamble t0 the ASSUConstitution
Executive Vice President "We, the undergraduatestudentsat SeattleUniversity, have
At-Large Representative tne "Cerent right to establish an associationfor the expres-
t-, , D . sionandprotection ofstudent rights, interests,concerns andrresnperSOn Representative opinions, to involvestudentsma constructivepartnership m
Transfer Representative the operationsof the University, serving a significant rolem
InternationalRepresentative theformation, implementation, andapplication ofinstitu-r tionalpolicyaffecting bothAcademic andStudentAffairs of
undergraduatestudents,and topromote the internalwelfare
There will be a FallQuarter Election for these positions. andunify °f the student
"m"»inity> hereby° rdain andestab-
lish thisConstitutionfor theAssociatedStudentsofSeattle
University.
"
AppointedPositions:
Secretary ofElections Acor r re- " 7 »"
'
f c* j,„ _ . ./_ . . The ASSUoffice is locatedm the Student(4) Elections Commissioners TT . D ..j. ~>n3 aoott &
//IN
~ „ . . UnionBuilding, room 203. ASSUoffers(4) Finance Commissioners . ,° "■".*■■■->
(4)Clubs Commissioners services, such as support, to clubs andstu-
dent advocacy.Ifyouhave any questions or
Applications willbe available soon— check the ASSU concernsplease let us knowby email or
web page for more information at www.seattleu.edu/assu phone x6050.
Club^Events^and
ATTENTION TO ALL CLUBS OK SOON TO BE CLUBS:
THIS SPACE CANBEUSED BY YOU TO COMMUNICATE TO YOUlt FEL-
LOW SEATTLE IJ STUDENTS. IF YOU HAVE ANYEVENTS GOING ON
THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE,PLEASE COME BY THE
ASSUOFFICE TO PICK UP A FORM TO FILL OUT INTHE STUDENT
UNIONBUILDING. FORMS ARE DUE BY TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. OF
EACH WEEK.
!Wanna get more from your books? i
|BUY TEXTBOOKS from other SU students j
jorsell your textbooks to other SU stu- j
i dents at a nice price. j
jLog on to www.bookswap.com/ j
iseattleu ;
Sophomore Class Council:
Calling all sophomores whoare interestedm being involved and m working for their class. There are
five positions open for this coming year. Moredetails will come to youby email. Applications are
availablem the ASSU office,Center for Student Success, or email Scan O'Neill,Sophomore Class
Representative at o'neils@seattleu.edu
Our Class Needs You!
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200. Help Wanted WJLd OXIXwU 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted
I'orkStudy-
Fraternities
-
Sororities
-
receiving or have formerly record is required and Monthly Parking available
egalAsstVClerical Clubs
-
Student Groups completed treatment for schedule flexibility is always $60/mo. Private garage. 2
ssistattorneys&secretarial staff Earn $1,000
- $2,000 this anorexianervosa. a plus. You can reach my blocksfromcampus4111lth
ithday-to-day functionsofsmall semester with the easy The study tasks mommy at 206-324-7732 Aye.332-1947.
"wntown commercial litigation Campusfundraiser.com three include completing a brief or sendher an emailat
"m. Dutiesinclude transcription hour fundraisingevent.Does survey (5 minutes), a shefleyk@ncrrnandypartnere.corn. Z]
dictation, filing, xeroxing, not involve credit card questionnaire(15 minutes), Place your Classified
eparationofexhibits,telephone applications. Fundraising and being interviewed Community Relations Ad Today!
Lcption, running errands, & dates are filling quickly, so (approximately 2 hours), intern - Service Center m
isc. clerical tasks. Excellent call today! Contact Womenwhofinish theentire issaquah. (PT 15-20 hrs/linguistic &typingskillsrequired; Campusfundraiser.com at study receive: Free wj^ 9-12 wks ) Internship to od\\ TheSpectator, and
professional demeanor essential. (888) 923-3238, or visit therapeutic feedback. The practice & learn skills for ask for
iust
have currentstatework study www.campusfundraiser.com option to review the study careermJournalismorPublic
"-d.l9hrs./wk.,sll/hr.Please results, and $25. For Relations. Qual: Current Wavlen LeoDOldino.coverletter & resume toW.K. LOSE 40LBS.m2MONTHS! informationcallDiedraClay, students m P.R., or related ,in*\ iqgra7A
clnemey.PLLCat Guaranteed Results! Dr. M.A.. Psy.D. Candidate field. r^ Prey Exp w/ (206)29&-6474
36)624-4404. Approved! FREE (206)853-8257. computers. $7.00/hr.Open Fax (206) 296-6477.
Consultation! EphedraFree! until filled. App.Rvw.starts
$$Get Paid For Your 800-815-3203. 10/10/01 send kcls Classified ad rates:
Opinions! $$ J?^34 781 application to: HR. King $5.00 first 20 words and
'SX2ZX ~*— »«-r Tl.S^nTr &W£5Z SCIS/word there after.
examlneW^oy^hsX° WWW -2enJOy
"
feC°m- lSgSm32 AH Cassiasmust beto-dayexperlenceofanorexta submittedby Friday at 5
AreyoucreaUve.energetic "^erLemc^tanueTce ",fNV'3f»*« l* 500.For Rent p.m.to be placed m the& have exD working w/ genderinteractandinlluence seeking playmate m X . X
groups oTkldsT" M^d eachother " All women Madrona. If you are 1 Bdrm $850. Quiet small following weekS
Science ishiring! PT car participantsmustbeatleast imaginative, entertaining, bldg. Secure entry, prkg. publication.
req We Train Pleasecall 18 years of age. speak and and creative and have blcny, roof deck, W/D, NP/
2 06-62 4-3575 read English, have been previous experience,please NS. Hillside, 411 11thdiagnosed with anorexia can mv mommy Ihave Aye. 332-1947 <->„* xwww.nad9denceofeeaitle.com. nervosa. and are currently plL7o&"Tgoodd*Zl www.capitolhillapts.com. | Call for more info.
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